ABSTRACT In today's highly intertwined network society, the demand for big data processing frameworks is continuously growing. The widely adopted model to process big data is parallel and distributed computing. This paper documents the significant progress achieved in the field of distributed computing frameworks, particularly Apache Hama, a top level project under the Apache Software Foundation, based on bulk synchronous parallel processing. The comparative studies and empirical evaluations performed in this paper reveal Hama's potential and efficacy in big data applications. In particular, we present a benchmark evaluation of Hama's graph package and Apache Giraph using PageRank algorithm. The results show that the performance of Hama is better than Giraph in terms of scalability and computational speed. However, despite great progress, a number of challenging issues continue to inhibit the full potential of Hama to be used at large scale. This paper also describes these challenges, analyzes solutions proposed to overcome them, and highlights research opportunities.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the largest technological challenges in computing systems research is to provide mechanisms for storage, information retrieval, and manipulation of massive datasets. Consequently, research and development of big data processing frameworks are increasing rapidly [1] . This article discusses one of the emerging open source software frameworks Apache Hama, formerly known as Hadoop Matrix and a synonym of Hippopotamus in Korean [2] . Hama is a distributed computing framework based on bulk synchronous parallel [3] computing techniques (see Figure 1 ) to perform diverse massive computational tasks on graphs, matrices, deep learning, machine learning, and network algorithms. It is written in Java and was deployed on the Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS), thereby being fully compatible with Hadoop clusters.
Although, it is a top level project under the Apache Software Foundation, limited documentation and research resources make it somewhat intimidating to comprehend, particularly for newcomers in academia and research. A research resource describing the emerging computing paradigm in big data domain would be an asset, and a Hama portal has also been generated in additional resource to the current article [4] , which will be updated regularly.
A universal saying ''Old is gold'' is rarely true in the computing field. Frameworks such as Hadoop and MapReduce have become quite mature and are often treated as synonymous with big data, making it difficult to develop significant performance improvements and novel research practices. Both academia and industry have recently started to realize their limitations in several application domains such as streaming data and complex algorithmic computation. In the last couple of years, a little progress has been seen in developing significant performance improvements and novel research practices over these platforms. However, emerging technically sound applications are gaining attention. A particular example is the growing dominance of big data processing frameworks such as Apache Spark and Apache Giraph over Hadoop [5] - [7] . Factors influencing this dominance are key differences in their processing architectures and a rapidly growing community of contributors. Apache Hama also falls in this group, mainly due to its robust underlying processing architecture. However, it lags in stability and has a limited community support. On the other hand, its growth potential and known limitations make it ideal to explore new directions in big data for researchers, practitioners, and developers. Thus, this article:
• presents Hama architectural details followed by a comparative attribute evaluation of Hama and some known big data computing frameworks;
• impartially classifies the studies that evaluated Hama and provides a summary of its capabilities and limitations;
• presents benchmark evaluation to demonstrate Hama's efficacy;
• discusses challenges and highlights research opportunities in big data processing using Hama. Although the big data landscape has many aspects with many available frameworks, we selected Hadoop/ MapReduce, Spark, and Giraph for comparison with Hama after careful analysis of their characteristics and performance benchmarks. Figure 2 shows the timeline of some popular systems and domain, using a color scheme that is followed throughout this article. Logos are displayed only for the frameworks we have considered. Each framework has respective strengths and weaknesses, and there is no single yardstick that truly embodies a one-size-fits-all solution. However, an ideal framework would support: high scalability, massive data sets, multiple data sources, seamless integration, load balancing, deep analytics, real time analytics, iterative tasks, fault tolerance and efficient text analytics [8] . To be best of our knowledge, this article provides the first such comparative study.
II. HAMA INSIGHTS A. ARCHITECTURE
In order to understand Hama architectural details comprehensively, we refer to the two widely known Hadoop/MapReduce distributions, i.e., MRv1 and MRv2, often called ''Classic Hadoop/MapReduce'' and ''Yet Another Resource Negotiator (YARN)'' respectively [9] . Hama is based on a masterslave model like MRv1 and many other paradigms. It consists of three main components as shown in Fig. 3 (a) . Hama runs BSP Master on the master node, as MRv1 runs JobTracker. On the slave nodes, Hama runs Groom Server whereas MRv1 runs TaskTracker. However, Hama core differs from other computational frameworks due to its BSP based communication and synchronization mechanisms. The robust BSP model enables BSP tasks to communicate with each other resulting with better performance, whereas communication between Map and Reduce tasks is forbidden in MRv1 (see Figure 4 ). This enforces all Map tasks to finish their execution before the execution of any Reduce task, thereby allowing the only form of communication through the persistence of data on the disk. 
B. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
The majority of big data projects are limited in their processing domain. However, Hama supports diverse massive computational tasks, and is more suitable for intensive iterative applications. It outperforms MapReduce frameworks in such application domains because it avoids the processing overhead of sorting, shuffling, reducing the vertices, etc. [10] . MapReduce inherits this overhead for each iteration and essentially there exist at least millions of iterations, whereas Hama provides a message passing interface and each BSP superstep is faster than a full job execution in the MapReduce framework, such as Hadoop. Some other prominent features also make Hama an optimal choice:
• provides BSP primitives rather than graph processing APIs, which enable programmers to operate at a lower level;
• provides explicit support to message passing;
• simple, small and flexible API;
• BSP model avoids conflicts and deadlines during communication;
• primarily Java based, but also allows C++ programs;
• not limited to HDFS, may be used with any distributed file system;
• supports general purpose computing on graphics processing units (GPGPU). Apart from several distinguished strengths, Hama suffers with some shortcomings [11] ; which are essentially the weaknesses of other under discussion frameworks too. For instance, it has no dedicated algorithm for graph partitioning, which results in unnecessary communication between nodes. Moreover, there is lack of graph manipulation functions in the API.
A wide spectrum of today's big data processing frameworks provides users a freedom of choice but at the same time, it often becomes challenging for many to conclude the most adequate selection for a given application scenario; because there is no single system that could always outperform all other solutions in various use cases. A good decision would require significant knowledge of the programming model, design characteristics, and probably the implementation details of the considered systems. Likewise, there are similar considerations when evaluating new and innovative systems over their mature and well-tested counterparts. Therefore, we evaluate the considered frameworks in Table 2 chronologically, and present a pictorial comparison of the system architectures in Fig. 5 .
Hadoop, the most significant and mature platform mainly lacks due to its fairly slow processing mechanism because it heavily leverages permanent storage for I/O operations. However, due to its simplicity and reliability it can still be a great choice for handling enormous datasets where latency is not a significant factor. It has an extensive ecosystem and currently many processing frameworks and engines have Hadoop integrations to utilize HDFS and YARN [9] .
Apache Spark is a lightning-fast cluster computing technology, designed for fast computation. It is based on a MapReduce model, however it extends this model to efficiently process a wide range of workloads such as batch processing, iterative computation, and real-time processing. Though in-memory is an important feature of Spark but it is not the only thing that makes it special. It provides a clean programming interface and enables developers to write distributed applications the same way used for serial implementation. This makes Spark more appropriate than Hama from usability perspective. However, a Hama developer gains more control to perform operations on synchronization and communication mechanisms between the nodes due to the provision of low level access mechanisms. Both frameworks are reasonably comparable for batch and iterative algorithms; however, the actual performance depends on the application scenario. For example, Huang et al. investigated range and top-k joins by designing algorithms on MapReduce, Spark and Hama [12] . The considered frameworks performed almost same while processing range joins, however, Hama clearly outperformed MapReduce and Spark while computing top-k joins on a large dataset.
Apache Giraph is an iterative graph processing system built for high scalability. It has a somewhat limited application domain, but is dominant in most other characteristics as shown in Table 2 . Giraph also uses the BSP model, but unlike Hama is not purely based on the BSP paradigm and runs Mapper only jobs on Hadoop. The MapReduce model only allows communication between tasks through the persistence of data on the disk, because this model enforces all Map tasks to finish their execution before the execution of any Reduce task (Fig. 5(a) ); whereas Hama provides direct message exchange for the BSP tasks, which leads to better efficiency as I/O operation overheads are avoided.
Hama is mainly unique due to its versatile programming model, execution speed and a diverse application domain, and such characteristics enable it to outperform well-adopted frameworks such as Hadoop and Spark in some specific application scenarios [12] - [14] , and/or at least potentially comparable in most cases.
III. MULTIPLE DIMENSIONS
Aiming to explore Hama comprehensively, we impartially classify this section into three parts: pointing the outperformance ability of Hama; where it lags, and finally the Hama pitfalls highlighted by the research community.
A. WHERE Hama PERFORMS BETTER
As discussed above, architectural details can dramatically affect execution behavior and performance. Hama is significantly different from other architectures, incorporating versatile graph processing (DMV) and diverse application domain. Hama is a vertex centric framework (Table 2) , which is particularly more efficient for graph processing [15] , and significantly outperforms MapReduce based frameworks including BSP inspired framework Giraph, since it also incorporates the MapReduce paradigm despite using BSP techniques. Moreover, Alternating Direction Method of Multipliers (ADMM) is an algorithm used to solve convex optimization problems and it has recently found a number of applications in big data domain [16] . It is flexible to implement in various architectures such as MapReduce, Message Passing Interface (MPI), and BSP. However, this algorithm is more compliant and efficient to work with BSP paradigm due to its message-passing mechanisms [13] .
B. WHERE Hama LAGS
Wang et al. (2013) proposed a BSP based system (BC-BSP+) for processing large graphs [17] , implementing three graph partition strategies to perform efficient large graph processing. Their experiments showed that overall performance of BC-BSP+ was superior to Hama and Giraph. Specifically, running time of BC-BSP+ was twice as fast as Hama.
Ho et al. (2013) introduced Kylin, an efficient and scalable graph data processing system [18] . Kylin was also based on the BSP model, but different in two aspects: it cooperated with HBase to provide scalable data manipulation; and three techniques were proposed to enhance the performance of Kylin: pull messaging, lazy vertex loading, and vertex weighted partitioning. The paper evaluated Kylin performance experimentally, and showed it outperformed Hama up to 5 times.
Similarly, Chen et al. (2014) compared the performance of Cyclops, CyclopsMT, and Hama [19] . Cyclops, written in Java, is a vertex oriented graph parallel framework for distributed graph analytics. Compared with existing graph processing models, it retains computation efficiency and simplicity using synchronous computing over a distributable immutable view (DIV), which provides a shared memory abstraction for graph algorithms. The article discussed issues with existing BSP models and showed that Cyclops and CyclopsMT significantly outperformed Hama. Evaluation tests were performed using a collection of typical pull and push mode algorithms: PageRank, alternating least squares, community detection, and single source shortest path, Cyclops and CyclopsMT outperformed Hama in all algorithms over different datasets with 48 workers. Testing memory consumption, and computation and communication efficiency, CyclopsMT also showed modest performance gains against Hama. The overall speed up of Cyclops and CyclopsMT over Hama was demonstrated to be 2.06-8.69 and 5.95-23.04, respectively, using hash based and Metis partition algorithms.
Similarly, Luo et al. (2014) implemented a multi-level stepwise partitioning (MSP) algorithm in the BSP model [10] , and proposed replacing the original graph partition method with MSP to enhance Hama processing speed. Experiments performed on a distributed cluster showed superior performance using the proposed MSP algorithm, mainly because Hama does not use any specialized algorithm for graph partition.
C. Hama PITFALLS AND PROPOSED SOLUTIONS
Wang et al. (2013) stated that Hama supports a simple mechanism of spilling message data on the local disk but with low efficiency [17] , which could be improved by customizing the graph partition strategies. Traditional graph partitioning, as implemented in Hama, requires many iterations and may lead to heavy load skew. Further, it does not consider graph locality, which accelerates communication cost among different partitions. They proposed three partition strategies to overcome these shortcomings: randomized hash partition (RHP), which is simple; balanced hashed partition (BHP), which considers load balance; and vertex cut based on the range partition (VCRP), which efficiently utilizes the graph locality. Ho et al. (2013) highlighted three shortcomings in existing BSP systems [18] : (i) if message passing among the worker nodes is not carefully handled, synchronization becomes a performance bottleneck; (ii) BSP systems, such as Hama and Giraph, suffer from lack of data locality because they use hashing to distribute graph data to the distributed storage; (iii) BSP systems use HDFS, which is a file based system and lack a data scheme or API for data management. Consequently, users must implement numerous input formats for reading records, and HDFS does not support indexing. Therefore, HDFS is not efficient in retrieving a specific set of data.
Hama may be used with any distributed file system, which could avoid the highlighted issues. However, this aspect was not considered.
IV. BENCHMARK EVALUATION
In this section, we present a benchmark evaluation study on Hama. Especially, we analyze the performance of graph package [20] with Hama on PageRank algorithm [21] . Further, the performance is compared with Giraph in terms of computing and scalability.
A. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
A brief summary of experimental design is:
• Hama version 0.7.1 • Computing environment:
• Amazon EMR 30 node cluster [22] • Model: Rs.xlarge • vCPU: 4
• Mem (GiB): 30.5
• SSD Storage (GB): 1x80
• Evaluation metrics:
• Running time (seconds)
• Performance gain (multiplier, x)
B. EXPERIMENTS
We conducted various experiments with the PageRank algorithm on the EMR cluster. Although Giraph has the same programming model as Hama, it runs PageRank as a MapReduce job due to the dependency on MapReduce framework ( Fig. 6(a) ), whereas Hama creates its own cluster. Further, Hama works on both Apache Mesos and Hadoop YARN. The series of steps performed are given below:
• The PageRank algorithm is where E is the set of directed edges in a graph, r is the probability of a random jump, PRt(j) is the page rank of the vertex at iteration t, and deg(j) is page j's outgoing degree in the global link graph.
• Datasets were generated using the Hama example program, fastgen: %bin/hama jar hama-examples-x.x.x.jar gen fastgen -v 1000 -e 100 -of json -o /randomgraph -t 40 where
• -v = the total number of vertices;
• -e = the maximum number of edges per vertex;
• -of = output format, default value is ''text'';
• -o = location of output path.
• The default data input format for Hama and Giraph is text and json, respectively. However, json was used for both frameworks for a fair comparison.
• Performance gain (multiplier, ×)
C. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Figure 6 shows the performance benchmarks. Both frameworks improve when the number of nodes increases 5-30 for a fixed data set having 1 billion edges (Fig. 6(b) ), but Hama significantly outperforms Giraph for all node sizes. In particular, the performance of Hama is 2.4×-3.7× better than Giraph in terms of scalability. Similarly, the computational speed advantage of Hama over Giraph is recorded as 1.7×-4.4× as shown in Fig. 6 (c) . While BSP is a common architecture in both frameworks, Hama implements a pure BSP model, an advanced PageRank algorithm using aggregators for detecting convergence, and an efficient message passing interface using its own message manager rather than Java's built in queues. Hama stores messages serially to reduce memory usage and remote procedure call (RPC) overhead. Unsafe serialization is used to serialize vertex and message objects, which enables Hama to package the messages per vertex, and then send the package to the destination nodes, rather than sending each message individually.
V. RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
Despite great advances, Apache Hama still has a long way to go, and there are interesting research opportunities across multiple domains. A few are discussed here to motivate scientists and engineers to consider Apache Hama as their field of study.
A. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Performance efficiency and accuracy deals with such fundamental problems as how to evaluate, configure, or compare different algorithms and frameworks for vital applications such as weather forecasting, etc. To analyze these related issues, there were few evaluation studies, [23] - [26] making it difficult to compare the effectiveness of proposed methods and metrics on Hama. Similarly, there is lack of comprehensive documentation of Hama. A suitable evaluation scheme is urgently required to properly rate the performance of current and future methods or frameworks. This could be achieved by (i) designing protocols and tools for accuracy analysis, (ii) developing standardized common criteria evaluations, and (iii) developing an online platform to evaluate the methods and frameworks transparently and independently against validated benchmarks.
B. SECURITY AND PRIVACY
Like any big data framework, Hama is subject to security attacks and privacy issues, e.g. denial of service (DOS) attacks, or data use without permission. The major concerns are integrity, availability, privacy, and confidentiality of stored or generated data. Further research and development is essential to not only improve privacy and integrity, but to also identify possible points where system security could be compromised, and thereby devising attack detection and defense mechanisms. 
C. DEEP LEARNING
The success of deep learning has rightfully tempted multinational companies, such as Google and Microsoft, to develop distributed deep learning systems, but these are closed source software. On the other hand, the progress for developing open source deep learning systems is also gaining momentum [27] . Likewise, Apache Hama provides open source distributed training of an Artificial Neural Network (ANN), although currently for parallel data only. Research is underway for supporting both data and model parallelism.
Hama model parameters are generally communicated to each node in the cluster, which is a significant drawback when model parameters are large relative to node memory. Research is required to allow Hama to exploit modern acceleration accessories, such as InfiniBand and GPUs. There is also an open issue applying Hama vertex centric computing for training large models in the deep learning domain.
D. GRAPH ANALYSIS
Graphs are used to capture relationships between different data entities. In big data, graphs composed of millions or billions of nodes and edges have become common, particularly in the social or transportation network domains. Processing and analyzing such massive graphs is a challenging task due to their size and the inherently irregular structure of graph computations [24] . Several graph analytic frameworks, such as Google's Pregel, Apache Giraph, GraphLab and GraphX have been developed to address these problems, but each solution employs different programming models and is targeted at different users. Apache Hama has also introduced a graph package, allowing users to program applications for parallel graph computations. Although preliminary studies of the graph package show satisfactory performance, much improvement is still required to address such issues as efficient spillable vertices storage and load balancing.
E. CLOUD COMPUTING
The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), USA, defines cloud computing (CC) as a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources, i.e., networks, servers, storage, and applications. Despite many advantages, CC still must face the issues of 9Vs: Volume, Variety, Velocity, Veracity, Variability, Validity, Value, Verdict, and Visibility, and research is ongoing to devise solutions to handle these issues [28] . Hama's BSP model could be exploited as an alternative to model parallel applications on cloud/multi-cloud platforms, where modeling communication would be straightforward, since virtual machines could be in the same computer, or different computers connected by the internet. Specifically, it would be interesting to investigate how virtual machine allocation might influence performance for programs written in Hama's BSP.
F. MACHINE LEARNING TOOLS
Most traditional machine learning algorithms have already been incorporated in Hama. However, there is ongoing demand for more effective statistical and machine learning techniques to address big data complications [29] . In particular, impediments such as mislabeled data, missing values, noisy data, class imbalance, high dimensionality, etc. must be considered when developing new algorithms for classification, clustering, and collaborative filtering, etc.
VI. CONCLUSION
In today's information interconnected society, the demand for big data processing frameworks is expanding exponentially. Among such available frameworks, Apache Hama is an emerging and distinct open source framework with diverse characteristics such as fast processing speed, efficient communication and barrier synchronization mechanisms, and a wide application domain. The current progress of Hama is encouraging and it is expected that it will bring a new wave of big data processing in coming years. This article is the first publicly available systematic resource of its kind to summarize the state-of-the-art in Hama, including comparison with existing frameworks. Moreover, it will help to stimulate interdisciplinary research and development in Hama to unleash its full potential. KAMRAN 
